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The Use and Application of Geographical 
Information System Technology in the 

Tuberculosis Investigation Unit 

R.F. Hammond and K. Lynch 

Introduction 
The availability of low cost, powerful personal 
computers over the past decade has brought a 
wide range of sophisticated software to an 
ever increasing group of users. Applications 
which, because of their size and complexity, 
were once the preserve of large mainframe 
installations are now in every day use. 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS), by 
integrating two strands of this technology, 
computerised mapping and data base 
management systems (DBMS), provide a 
powerful information management and 
analytical tool. In Ireland today GIS is being 
used by rural and urban planners, the forestry 
service, fire and garda services, the Electricity 
Supply Board, marketing consultants etc. The 
Department of Agriculture and Food has 
traditionally used conventional mapping 
techniques in disease control and monitoring. 
The Tuberculosis Investigation Unit (TIU) in 
using GIS sees its introduction as a logical 
progression after conventional mapping 
following the introduction of computerised 
data management systems m District 
Veterinary Offices in 1986. 

What is GIS: 
GIS store map data in two formats grid, viz 
(raster) based systems or line (vector) systems. 
r. ... amples described later in this article use the 
vector based systems. Computerised 
geographic entities fall into three main 
categories, point data (location of centre of 
f~rm), line data (road, river, electricty supply 
Imes) or polygon data (administrative divisions 
such as county, District Electoral Division etc., 
or natural divisions such as areas of a 
particular soil type, forestry block). Each of 
these entities is related to one or more records 
in a database which describe them. In the case 
of an entity locating a farm centre the 
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database could include data such as its Tb 
testing history, the type of enterprise, farm 
size, number of fragments, etc. A record 
relating to a District Electoral Division (DED) 
could hold data such as accumulated Tb 
statistics on all herds within the DED, the 
number and types of farms, or data from the 
Central Statistics Office's small area statistics 
data bases. Records relating to rivers and 
water courses could contain data on drainage, 
pollution hazards, etc. Geographic entities are 
inputted to computer by digitizing (tracing on 
an electronic tablet connected to a computer), 
or scanning existing paper maps. Increasingly 
GIS systems are using industry standard 
DBMS packages to store related data. 

There is a wide range of GIS packages 
available with varying degrees of complexity. 
The choice of system depends on the area in 
which it is to be used. All systems can 
produce maps colour coded on the basis of the 
stored data. A feature of most systems is the 
ability to search from a given point or within 
a boundary and produce "filtered" maps or 
reports on all entities falling within the search 
area. More complex systems allow for spatial 
analysis, for example layering a number of 
maps (covers) of the same area (e.g. reactor 
data, land use, wildlife habitats) and producing 
new maps based on interactions between 
layers. Some examples of the use of GIS from 
the work of the Tb unit are set out below. 

Mapping 
Electoral 
base unit 

using the District 
Divisions (DED) as the 

The basic unit of data collection in ERAD's 
data management system is the herd. Each 
herd is uniquely identified by a code 
comprising county, DED and herd number 
which allows for compilation of data at county 
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or DED level. Within the District Veterinary 
Offices (DVO's), maps of DED's have 
traditionally been used to show disease 
patterns, phases of testing, Veterinary 
Inspector (VI) areas etc. The digitised DED 
map produced by the TIU extends this by 
allowing maps to be produced and updated 
directly from the data either on screen or as 
hardcopy and for interactive interrogation of 
the data base. DED maps can be used at 
national, regional, county (Figure 1), or area 
levels. 

Mapping using National Grid Co
ordinates 
Ordnance survey maps are used in DVO's to 
indicate the location of particular herds by 
their disease status. Building on the computer 
system already installed in the DVO's the TIU 
used County Kildare as a pilot area to assess 
the potential of using national grid co
ordinates to locate herds (Figure 2). A 
database was compiled with the assistance of 
DVO staff, Teagasc advisors and farmers. This 
contained co-ordinates for each herd and 
additional data as indicated in Table 1. 
This database can be rel ated to the extensive 
DVO database of Tb testing data. 

Table 1: List of variables included in the 
GIS database 

Physiographic unit Soil Association 
Land Class Grazing Capacity 
Slope Texture 
Habitat Drainage 
Farm Class Soil Type 
Surface pH Bedrock Geology 
Glacial Drift Type Animal Reactors 
Road Access Boundary Features 
Waste Handling Facility 
Animal Handling Facility 
Holding Size 

Farm co-ordinates are now being collected 
nationally for all herds restricted since 1989 
and in some counties all farm co-ordinates are 
being · recorded. Co-ordinates have also been 
collected for all herds depopulated for 
brucellosis since 1988. Figure 3 shows 
depopulations for 1990. Co-ordinates of all 
known badger setts in the East Offaly Badger 
Research Project area have also been 
compiled. The initial investment in time and 
resources used to collect data will provide an 
efficient management information tool which 
will enhance existing work at national and 
district level. 

Figure 1. DED map of County Offaly showing reactor disclosure rates (APT) in 1990. 
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Figure 2. Distribution of herds in 
County Kildare with reactor 
animals in 1989. Herds 
which had further reactors 
in 1990 are circled. 
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Using GIS as an analytical tool 
The TIU is now using GIS as an analytical 
tool. The East Offaly Badger Research 
Project was initiated to study the effects of 
reducing the badger population and assessing 
the probability of cattle coming into contact 
with tuberculous badgers. During the culling 
operation data were collected on the location 
of badger setts and the Tb status of all 
badgers removed. By studying this database in 
Cv1.j unction with the bovine Tb database it is 
hoped to describe patterns of infection and 
breakdowns within the bovine population and 
associations if any with the badger population. 
Computer technology of this kind, as an aid 
to veterinary personnel, is now being 
established. The examples described illustrate 
the increasing application of GIS within the 
TIU. 

Training programmes run by the staff of the 
TIU for Veterinary Inspectors emphasise the 
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Figure 3. Distribution of herds depopulated 
due to brucellosis in 1990. 
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use of computer technology as an aid to their 
field work. In view of the increased level of 
computer literacy the integration of GIS with 
field studies is the next logical step in the 
development of an understanding of the 
epidemiology of bovine Tb. Whilst the 
universal adoption of GIS is still some way 
off it should be seen as an integral part of 
future planning of disease control programmes. 
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